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gg$TIsH coJ.mRIA 

'IWe projeot oonoem5 the centrally located coal, olay and ehale, 
and lfmi~stone depooeits'at Hat Creslc; the prlmarg pro&&ion therefm 
of ooel, alsy prodwts, and cement; and the secondary prodnction of 
nwneronu anbvalxable by-prodnete. 

Kkmaon, in 1877. referred to the sod deposit 85 %n enoxr~ne 
ll@life bed." Aotnalljr it is a serieff of beda and thia aeriea is of 
indefin%ts axtent. lbrvarloua reasolllrlittls develogauentwotihae bees 
done. the main reanona being that the miting of lignite, essentially 
e lower 5&e coal. by hlgh-oost undergroundmethoda, w3th a reseonal 
market, the daager of firer dne to epantewme wmbaanon, end s t-e- 
pork&ion problea except for the local market, 10 not a~% attrtmtirs 
projeat. 'Eren atrip mining with modem equipment meaaa not on4 wetly 
treatment plsnta but the dl8poea.l to wads of too large 8 proportion 
of the produet to d-finitely Jnetify an operation. Th&ropcrty, t$ere- 
fore, extept for the mall tonnage twed locally, has whined idle. 

Reoent examination of the setiea, homvar, ha8 &own that the 
materfal befuresn the ooal sesoas, instead of being takelea nsndstone 
and conglomerate, is clay and shale, the baafa, dth the heat frca 
ooal, of the olayprodwts andoaramicoindustrg. The anrreunding 
mountain8 also are high-grade limestone: and limestone with the shale 
and the heat from the cocil fom ths raw materiels for & cement industry. 
Total &F&OnOn of metlly millions of TOM, 8bOVe e drainags noor, ia 
possible by low-oont 5horel operation and reasonablr oormplsts utill5ac 
tion by means of the lndustrles mentioned meus passlbla. There are 
few plaoeil in theworld where the raw materials are so conveniently 
grouped for a euoeesafnl industrial operation. 



Statements in this report are based on reports prepared by 
the Ottawa and the Victoria Departienta of ESinea. Such work az has been 
done since confirms their general accuracy; there is tangible evidenoe 
of the encrmouz tonnages referred to by Dawson, not only of coal bnt 
of clay, shale, and limestone. Primary treatment procedure was worked 
out decades ago. Research has indicated, and contirrues to indicate, 
gr8at vdne in the by-pMduCts. 

Before any final plan ia prepared, however, it is nzeessary 
that certain cheek end supplementary drilling be done; that further 
tests and reports be made not only in regard to coal but in regard 
to the clay and the limestone and their final products: and that otha? 
industrial minerala in the district be further examined and reported 
UpOn. The cost of this work, plus payments on possible options on 
additional property, roil1 b&of the order of $100,000. With the info~~~~~tion 
obtained a proper plan can be prepared. Such a plan is necessary before 
major financing can be arranged and it will mean an additional expen- 
difure of about $50,000. It will be prepared by recogo3zed experts 
in coal preparation and marketing, in the production and marketing of 
clay products and cement, and in the best type of plant for the pro- 
duction of steam-electria power. The available information indicates 
that the above expenditures are fully warranted. 

JrOCATIO% 

Following this page are Location &pa 1 and 2.. and an air photo. 
Fcla. 1 shows Hat Creek in reference to the southern half of the province. 
110. 2 and the air map show in more detail the area imediately surround- 
ing Fat Creek:. 

The mine has an elevation of 2850 feet above sea level. The 
precipitation is about 15 inches. The Hat Creek watershed above, how- 
ever, has a precipitation of 20 inches and its area ia about 150 square 
milee. The area about the mine is covered with sage brush, with con- 
siderable valuable timber beyond. To retain the moisture, however, it 
is lmperatfva that much of this remain. The climate iz very healthful 
and pleasant. 

The braken red line on Sap Ko, 2 shows the logical location for 
a 50-mile link oonnecting the Pacific Great Eastern Railway with the 
Canadian National and the Canadian Pacific. This route pasaez through 
Hat Creek. While thsre is a good connecting highway between these 
points, and while modern trucks have solved many transportation prcb- 
lems, a direct railway connection is essential for the lowest costs and 
is justifid by the tonnage indicated, esido from ita desirability. 



The map following show the central. position of eat 
Croak in the populated southern hzlf of the province. Its 
faVorable locAtion offers it the opportunity to compete in 
the ~a?LconVer arca and give8 it a dominant position in the 
rapidLy oxpanting central and northern parts. 

The map clarifies certain phases of the project; 

m- In 1950 the coal production amounted to 1,756,667 
tons, This was produced from Vancouver Island (575,228 tons}, 
northern B.C. (25,121 tons), Nicola-Princeton (17,929 tons) and 
East Kootenay (1,138,389 tons). iFne chief consuming area is 
the southern Coast. Fast Kootenay coal is not a domestic coal 
and little comes to the Coast. Other sources are inadequate and 
about a million tons is browht from Alberta at a cost averaging 
about $5.OC per ton for freight. Uith a properly prepared ooal 
the&e is an opportunity for Cat Creek to duplicate in Vancouver the 
performancs of Saskatchewan coal in annipeg. Another advantags is 
that the P.G.E. has bee? starved for frei&t and would make every effort 
to aid in the transportation of A& Creek products to Vsnconver. 

CLAY PQUlXICTg - Because of the high price of brick and the low 
price for lumber the latter has been featured in construction work. 
The prevailing high prices for lumber offer an oppor%nity for moder- 
ately priced brick. There is also a growin& market for other clay 
products. 

Cm - At the present time the province ia supplied by t,no 
plants. One is at Damberton, on Tad Inle), north of Victoria. Its 
shale and part of its lime come from a nearby sowoe; its coal. from 
Cuinberland, and most of its lime from Blubber Bay, near Van Anda. 
These latter sources are about 100 miles to the north. The other 
plant is at Fgshaw, near Sanff, in Alberta. The leading project under 
consideration just now is the construction of the huge dam on the Fleeh- 
aka i?i~lver, shown on the map. This work will last for some years and 
will use much cement. It is definitely in flat Creek territory. 

m- There is a widespread shortage of power. About 50 mile8 
west of Hat Creek is Shalalth, site of the major plant of the B.C.Poser 
co., with an ultimate capacity of 600,000 W. Its logical market is 
tine Vancouver area, To the east, near Heedles on the Lower Arrow Lake, 
is the matehan project of the B.C.Power Commiasion,good for 60,000 DIP. 
This till hardly support the North Okanagan and %mlooPs areaS. A large 
plant will be needed at Bat Creek for its own needs and those of the 
district. 





f:r .A? m. 2 

This map shows the lesdinr: feature8 of 
the Bat Creek area in more detail. The properQ 
iS in the G~~loops &carding District ad the 
townships, ran@?s, and sections are marked, 

An up-country oonnectioll between tha F.R.X. 
and the C.X.B. has low been advocated from the 
(Itandpoint of convsnience. As the shortest distance 
is between Clinton and Ashcroft B connection between 
these points has been considered the logical solution. 
Actually, because of grades, the connection would be 
with & point east of AshcroFz. The 88111s purpose would 
be attained by c come&ion betwarn Zavilion, -ria irat 
Creek, and the C.S.B. ;?lis route would have the Argo- 
merit, and it should be decisirre. that it would originate 
a large amount of freight. 





BERIam 

In the photo following the miie-square coal areas 
till give some idea of the scale. 

The men is, except in the lower sections, covered 
with a forest. The bare portions are covered rsith sage 
brush and grazing areas. 

The south-western aection shows a doean small lakes. 
‘The largest is Fi~ey Lake, oovering an area 2000’ x lOOO*. 
These lakes. dammed and nsed as reservoirs, wii4 water from 
Hat Creek will, it io believed, supply the needs for s large 
operation. The watershed of these lnbea should, however, be 
protected. 

Storage and water rightsshould be checked. 

The drill holes are shown as yellow dots. The bottom 
of the coal in No. 2 hole shoald oome to the surface just 
aonth of Xc. 1 hole and the probability is that both holes 
1 and 2 are just outside the basin. Both theae holes were 
drilled in boulder ~?la,y to depths of &out 100 feet. HOls 5, 
to the south, was stopped after going through clay and EWS 
for 291 feet. It is quite possible that the coal in hole 5, 
to the north, dips under the bottapl of this hold. BsentiallY 
however the results in Wo. 3 block- ang idea of anrface oper- 
ation in that dim&ion. No. 6 hole, the farthest ta the south- 
west met nith coal just below thr overburden and was in the Coal 
series when stopped at 504 feet. 
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GEDLOGY 

Accordin& to the t!acI:ay report (see map follolsing) the lowest 
rocks belong to the Cerboniferous period and comprise the Cache 
Creek series and the extended iimsstonas characteristic, of tha district. 
Intruded into the limestones are several granodiorfta stouks whiah have 
changed the limestone into marble. Lying unconformably on the above 
ia the Coldwater series of lake deposits, several thoussnd feet thick, 
consisting of a basal conglomerate, overlain bp sandstone, clays, and 
shales, and carrying seams of lignite in the upper part. On the above 
was at one time a wide-spread ~olcanlc flow. This was followed by 
eroaion and later by a deposition of boulder clays and glacial gravel. 
Furthr erosion hat exposed the coal along Eat Creek. The overburden 
is still, however, so widespread that outcrops of underlying lvlck are 
preoticallg non-exisfents and much further tAork must be done before 
the limita of the deposit can be determined. 

Dealing with the Coldwater series. that ca.rries the coal beda, 
Dewson (CGS. Vol. VII ,1894, p, 211s) says; 

“From the analogy with the Wicola Valley oocurrenoes, 
it is quite possible that in beds bacsath the lignite drsady 
known, faele of the chsrmter of true coals may yet be found. 
?Q’hether this is or is not the case in t;hia looality can be told 
by boring only. It is further to be remembered, that the lignite- 
bearing rocks , if correct1.y referred to the Coldwater series, shoodld 
extend beneath the great accumula~ionti of the Clear Eountaina. This 
implies that the mountains bordering the valley do nof necsssarfly 
mark the limit of the lignite series in a resterlg or southerly 
direction.” 

EPLOIWION %U M7SJ (See Eap in Pocket) 

This map shows a plan of tLe area with inserts showing aore 
detail. The Thy Xap” shows the conrse of Hat Creek and the looatlon 
of the dismond drill holea. !S%eee are numbered, left to hi&t - 
3, 5, 6, 4, 2, 1, and 7. Holes 3 (291 ft. deep), 1 (93 feet), and 
7 (100 ft.) did not enoounter any coal. These holes may not have been 
deep enou.&, imy be in a fadted ares. , or they may be outside the basin 
altogether. Graphic logs of thp other holea are shown on the second 
m8.p following. In the main, the limits of the deposit have not been 
reached to the west, south-mst, or east. To the aonth-west hole 6 
is still in the coal series at a point 504 feet below the surfaGe. 
This indioates important possibilities both to the west and the south; 
Eden the coal in hole 5 may dip under the bottom of hole 3. TO the 
north, hole 2 cut a se* 200 feet thick, an unprecedented thickness, and 
the continu&fon of this seam along its strike to the east has not 
been followed at all. 
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The. mad for this connection has long been recognized and the 
idea has been that it would ul)imately be made between home point east 
of Aahcroft, end Clinton. Direct oonnection with Ashcroft ia imposeible 
because of the uery steep grade just north of Ashcroft. Connection by 
prag of Hat Creek would serve the oame purpose as the Ashcroft-Clinton 
connection, and muld provide the freight viithout which a railway cannot 
be economically profitable. 

Based on ILap 2 the blocks of ground held can be described as 
follcns: 

Two coal areaa, each one mile square, are held by the company. 
The north&-n one covera the W 5 Sec. 7, ‘Pp. 21, B. 26 and the $ 2 Sec. 12, 
Fp. 21. B. 27. This area wa8 scgulrsd under the old Act,- be cram- 
granted, and calls for a royalty of ten cents per ton on the coal mined. 
The southern square mile covers the W 2 
B 8 Sec. 1; Tp. 21, R. 27. 

Sec. 6, Tp 21, B. 26 and the 
It is held by license, wannot be omlan-granted, 

and the royalty ia 2.5 cents per ton. The surface rights that go with the 
property are colored yellow ~znd include the W* See. 7. !fpfp. 21. B. 26, 
and the WII i Sec. 12 Tp. 21, R. 27. 

The limestone rights on the NW 118 Sea. 13. ‘Pp. 21, B. 27 and the 
adjoining SW 118 Set, 24, !Pp. 21, R. 27 have also been acquired. This quarter- 
section is shown in blue on the maps. 

Aside from supplying loaal fkel need6 the proper$y was idle 
until about 1924 when an organization, after diamond drilling, boomed 
it as having hundreda of millions of tons of bituminoaa coal. Thi6 claim 
reanlted in Government inveetigatlona and a joint report by George Wilgin- 
son and J. D. Galloway, of the Victoria Department of tines: and a seoond 
report by B. R. MaeKay, of the Ottawa department, were printed In the 
British Columbia ldinister of Mines’ Report for 1925. These reports de- 
flated the estimate8 prevalent and classed the coal 68 lignite. RoweTer, 
the fact remains that in the amall IlO-acre area drilled an estimate Of 
30 million tonsbf coal, including ahalex coal, was made. About half of 
this ia clean coal. The shaleg coal is marketable locally. Great 

possibilities beyond were admitted. &ile the coal was given a lower grade ‘: 
than bitiinens ite value as a fuel was not questioned. Ho reference was 
made to the value of the deposit if operated in conjnnotion with the 01~ 
and lime&one available. 
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cod 8Ua other locations Bre shorn. Definite 
boundmiea of the Coldwater series, containing the 
ll&te beds, are, became of the everbmden, some- 
what conj ectursl, While certain drill holes did not 
encounter the co&l the conclusion that coal does not 
exiat in these se&ions is, because of the shallow 
depths reached, not get final. Coai has alaa been 
reported in other parta of the Coldwater series at 
same distance from the present known showings. 

Fbe map ia based on Dawaon’a map made over half 
8 oentuy 8go. Since then liiftle detailed geology 
haa been done and further work of this sort is requ,ired 
in the area adjacent to the coal outcrops. &Tore in- 
formation, for example, is needed in regard to the limits 
of the lava flowa. tikllc there appears to he ample 
tonnage, free from any volcanfc overflow, that can be 
aheaply extracted, to outlast the centxry, it is deair- 
able in order that there may be proper planning that 
more geological stwly be done in the surrounding area. 
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The map in the pocket shows, in orange, the locations of the 
coal exposures along the crce’k and in pits and underground work. 
The location of the volcanics will be noticed, aecanse of the ex- 
tended overburden the bounti,riea of the formations are very in- 
definite. Only one actual volcanic outcrop in the map area is known 
and this is narked ‘Volcanic Pinnacle.” It consists of 8. column 
about ten feet in diameter and abotit 20 feet h:gh, standing by itself 
on a side-hill. This volcanic formation is a flow and %waon*s 
comment is that the coal may go under this flow for miles. It will 
aost more to remove coal under this lava by surface methods and much 
of it will have to be obtained by underground methods at greater 
coat. Aclxally, however, there is enough coal indicated that is avail- 
able by surface methods to last for decades. The indications are, also, 
tha~t this tonnage may be geatly increased by fwther exploration. 

Sections have baec made and they are shown on the map. A study 
of them will give a better understanding of the deposit. 

SECTIOB 1 

The Kinney shaft (cawed) is stated to have been in coral for 
150 feet, while Bole 2, nearby, went out of coal at 435 feet. Con- 
glomerate, the only occurrence recorded, was met with at 4BZ feet. 
The upward course of the coal extended would bring it out close to the 
collar of Hole 1. whioh eneollntered 93 feet of boulder clay. One would 
expect that the conglomerate met with at the bottom of Bole 2 would 
be cut in Eole 1. Instead, boulder clay is recorded. A sli&t flatten- 
ing of the dip would bring the conglomerate below the bottom of Rile 1, 
in which ease the boulder clay in that hole might correspond with the 
clay and shale in Hole 2. Further coal might be encountered below the 
corqlomerate 6f iIole 1 or Hole 2 were drilled deeper. Thie poesibility 
should be borne in mind. 

In the section the “Opencut” marked on the map was worked in the 
early days. As the walls have slid in coal ia not now visible but, 
during low water, strongly defined coal with strike and dip a8 shown 
ie 8een in the creek adjoining for over 50 feet. Coal was alrro enconnt- 
ered in the bull-dozer cnt shown on the section. Here the overburden is 
not more than six feet deep. 

time1 3 passes through clan for a short distance when it meets 
the coal. The strike of the co&sot is shown on the map and as this 
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strike is different from the strike of the aoal a fanlt say be in- 
dicated. At the west end of this section the open&i shows coal b-&t 
with a dip to the mat. Whether or not this is the west rim of the 
coal basin cm only be demonstrated by filrther wrk. Logical development 
is to drive the tunnel ahead and also drift to the north to expose the 
structure. This +zznnel show gmd lignite. 

This section shows coal outcropping along the creek bank while 
the tunnel is all in ooa3. AII important fault is indiceted. This is 
shown in some detail in the insert of x00. 2 tunnel. To the vest of the 
fruit the coal has a strike and dip much ns in section 1; while to the 
east of t’ne fault the strike and dip are about the some as in Section 4. 
Further dewlopment is needed to clarify the matter. 

The greatest amount of work has been done in Eo. 1 tunnel where 
an area 705 feet by 300 feet has been opened up. The great bulk of the 
tonnage mined has been marketed locally. The work shows & fairly uniform 
dip of 65O to the west, except that at the end of the third drift to the 
south a ohango is indicated. The lsst hundred feet of the main entry to 
the tist shows clay and onrbonaceous shale with negligable marketable 
oaf&l. Coal may again be encountered with Arrther work. 

Probably the most important feature of this section la, however, 
the fact that Hole 4 continued in the coal series for 615 feet, and ths 

faot that it was stopped after being in shale for a few feet does not 
mean that the bottom of the series ha5 been reached. The hole went 
throng% 31 feet of boulders and gravel before striking coal. 

Holes 5 and 6 bottomed in coal. Hole 5 went through 25 feet of 
boulders and gravel before striking coal and Hole 6 passed through nine 
feet of dirt before coal was met with. This section is, therefore, open 
both laterally and at depth and the area beyond is a loglcal loastion 
for further drilling. It is for this reason that the lease on the aonth- 
em square mile was obtained. A shallow shaft following Nor 6 hole is 
worth consideration in order to obtain the strike. dip, and suck other 
information 8s it wonld pmlrids. 

&VI'UHE OF THE COAL 

Th8 coal is black lignite and it makes R high percentage of lump. 
It burns dth a good flame and will retain fire all night. The average 
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oi 55 samples, t&en by the Victoria Department of Mines. air dried, 
showed 17.4% moistire, 31&G volatile, 36.6% carbon, 14.6% aeh, and 
6,056 B. ‘p. U’s. In view of the fact that these eamplee ranged from 
2.0% to 38.9% ash, it fs logical to believe that the aver&e grade oan 
be materially improved by selection and further treatment. Further 
exploration may open up appreciable tonnages of the hl&er grade coal, 
and modern preparation methodrr may greatly increase the grade of such 
cod as is mined. 

‘&ile the tomwe is obviously large any estimate ia largely 
hypothetical. some probabilities are her6 outlined. 

Suppose it is aseumad that the deposit ends at Section 2, and 
that an open pi) would start there at the elevation of the tunnel - 
2645 feet above 888 level. The collar of hole aix is 3055 feet. This 
means that, allowing far a slight grade, a pit woulll have a face 200 feet 
high at Hale 6, and 40 feet hi& at Role 5, or an average height of 129 
feet. The average hoi&t over the entire distance would therefore be 
60 feet. The pridth varies from 600 feet at the north to lUO0 feet between 
Holes 6 and 6 at the south, or an average of 800 feet. The btstance betweea 
neation 2 and 5 is 3300 feet. Baaed on 20 cu. ft. of clay, shale, and 
cod to the ton the reaerye ins this block amounta to 8 million tons. 
All this, however, ia only a starter. At Hole 6 the height of the pit 
is zoo feet and the height increases as the work proceeda. There is alSo 
no reason. aa precipitation is light and the creek could be diverted, 
why the pit should not g+~ to 600 feet below the creek laPal, which is 
the known depth of the coal series in 9019 4. 

%ile there seems to be no lack of material the vihole situation 
Points to the need for further work to confirm and amplify the retits 
already reported, determine the locations of the best co&l, 01ay, and shab; 
SuPPlY information neceaaary to properly looete the plant and determine 
ita size. and ‘60 justify an application for such additional leasis, 
or revision of laaaes, as may be required to protect the proje&. 

As a coal prodnoer, wing coal as f+nel, the eitaatlan is similar 
to that in Saakatchawan, whore a large tonnage of Estevan coal of similar 
grade 1s mined and shipped to Winnipeg at a profit. In recent years the 
tonnage has been over 500,000 tons annually, Fstevan is 300 miles from 
Winnipeg, while Rat Creek, assuming through railway service, ia less thhan 
200 miles to Vancouver. ‘This oredit in mileage vronld more than offaet 
the 2O-mile up-grade from Penberton to Alta Lake. A probability of this 
80x-t warrants investigation. 



There are hundreds of uses for coal, aside from its Poe1 palm, 
and for some of these lignite is better adapted than coals with a 
greater fusl value. Probably the outstandlnC use is the production 
of gasoline. Reports from Gemmy indicate ,that methods used there during 
the wa? Sreatly reduced *he price from that of the pm-war days. Lignite 
is adapted to this use. 

FOXTOW Secretary of the Snterior Ickes. smmed up the situation 
in regard to the conditions in the United Statea in the December, 1945, 
issue of the Waerioan Eagasine” in these wards: 

“Spnfhetio motor fuel can probably be made from coal at 
18 cents a gallon in large plants. !Che Bureau of Xinee ia 
experimenting in the produotion of synthetic gasoline in commercial 
sized plante. Costs of from 12 to 15 cents are possible after the 
teohniqnes have bean ftdlg developed.” 

This means 142 to 1P cents per Imperial gallon. With the low 
initial ooet of Bat Creek coal, there is no apparent reason why costs 
should be higher than in the United Statea. 

In recant years electrio power based on cheap low-grade coal 
has challenged the nqormey previously held by Hydra-electrio power. 
The plant of the Granby Company at Princeton, using strip coal brought 
from Klb&a, is evidence oi this. Fhs nearest hydra-poasr plant is 
at ~halalth, 30 miles in a direct line to the west of Hat Creek. The 
general understanding is that this power will be neadbd In th! Vancouver 
arba and ~111 not be oompetitivb. If it should be able to compete it 
only means that Hat Creek could get cheaper power than ~3t- otherwise 
could and would be able to refluce the prioea of its other products. 

In different parte of the wrld clay and shale searss, associated 
with coal, are used to prodwe clay produots and, in this way, to 
increase the dividend rate. At Hat Cneek the situation lends itself to 
this procedure. Clay products are hi&-priced throughout the pro~ftl~e, 
particularly in the Vancouver area, ana thsre are tiraes Preen they have 
to bw brought all tha way from Alberta* 

There is room for much further investigation into this phase. 
Sorae clay sq~les wers sent to Ottawa and, aecordlng to the report 
obtained, they did not show real merit and called for come blending. 
One sslsple, however, approached fire-da.3 grade. Samples sent to the 
brick yard at Port Xdoody produced some &vod and some indifferent brick 
and the information that with a little blending a good product would results 
Some work by T.G.Kinvig, of Xedicine Hat. ?!ave good results. Some 01~8 
in the &rea, near a lava flow, have been baked into a most attractive 
pro&lot I 
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This phase of the sitxtion is still, howeTer, lar&y mexplored, 
‘J~v few 04 the ~18~ and shale SB~S in the series irave been opened up 
and s=‘Pled and no worth-while investigation has been mada of the clWs 
in the tributary area. So@ idea Of the compositiona cf the different 
clue ie &Yen in the following table which ropregente e~me samples sent 
to IrePbcline Pmducts. Lakeside. Ontaria, for malgsis. ~~ location 
numbers are also merked on the map in the po&ef;. 

No. LOCATIOE so2 w-+ “1$” Ignition 
B 5% 

411c Clay seam, No. 1 T. 52.16 2.66 24.54 13.74 
4l2C 2 clay 9881115 ” 49.52 4.16 23.90 15.04 
41x Clay seam ” 57.12 3.63 19.86 11.10 
414c Xack clay ‘* 48.80 2.16 18.06 26.02 
415C white clay rl 48.80 1.85 23.94 22.56 
416G Brown clay. MO .3 T. 49.52 2.33 21.03 24.04 
417c Brown clay, 2nd seam 55.20 1.49 25.97 12.38 
418C Brown clay outcrop 63.26 1.66 19.71 a.92 
42oc Clay, OntlbtXud Lake 28.96 1.16 31.30 22.04 

Frepheline Products, commenting on the hi& alumina content of 
SBSple b&DC, ssid that tith alsc, a high almina ash coal, .md the hi@ 
grade limestone, this clay muld be of interest as a eou~ce or alumina 
for the production of the motel. 

In so far a8 tonnages are concerned, the drill-hole records in- 
dlcate a vary larqe tonnage of clay in general. Drill cores of Roles 
1. 3, and 7 were almost entirely of clay or shale. 

A report entitled “Improving the Prcpertisa of Clays and Shales” 
(MC publication X0, 793) states; 

‘%ron&out Canads the greater part of the surface (over- 
lying the bed rock) is the reault of, or has bean aubjeated to extreme 
glaciation, which accounts for the heterogeneous character of the Soil 
mantle, and the nature of the clay depoefte. The clays were mostly de- 
posited from the waters of melting receding @&era, which left graVel, 
sand, silt, boulder clays, stoneless clsygs, and highly colloidal ClaYS, 
depending upon the oonditions under which the mtora laid down their 
burden of suspended material.’ 

Canadian clays, in general, are therefore second Class+ Sotvilth- 
stmdj.w this the chief shortcomings have been oonntsracted by different 
proaadurgs and Canada has built up an important industry* 

The generslisation quoted has a bearins” on II&t Creek, fnamoh 
aa mles 1, 3, and 7 show bonlder olaYs* xhlle these have undoubted 
value the situation is entirely different with the ~1% and &I@ Seams 
b&men the li&te beds. Thp,se are not the resIilt of .glaciti action. 
some idea of thp content 0-2 a small area only is tiven in the first six 
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samples in the above table. 

J. G. Phillips. the author of the report referred to, mentions 
silica and alumina 83 desirable, and iron and lime, becanse of their 
flnxing actior., as undesirable if a refractory brick is needed. Lime 
also has a bleaching effect and protices a pale colored brick, which, 
of course, may be what is wanted. de have no clay analgeia that gives 
the lime content, a deficiency that till be corrected* One sample, sent 
to Ottawa, is reported to appro~ 

th 
the fire-day grade; such brick as 

have been made have a red color; e clays burned in plaas, due to con- 
tact with an intrusive, zanga in color from a pleasing buff, thron@ 
red to a deep reddish purple. Brick plants have produced a product 
with as hi& as 40% lime, and a sand-MM brick with about 7% lime, 
treated with ateam and producing a hydrated-lime-silicate as a bonding 
age&is reported to be very strong. 

There is, therefore, an ample tonnage of clays and &a&es, and 
of these to date, only a superficial exaaination has been made. 

From these clays and shales and other industrial minerals, with 
heat, is formed that great group lrnown as oeramic prodnuts. Of theae 
minerals, chrome, .o;ppwm, magnssite, aflica, aodiw minerals, and dia- 
tomite are reported to exist in the area. No adequate investigation 
has ever been made of these Groducts. Probably the most important are 
the sodiunl compounds and silica -!hich, with limestone and the heat from 
the coal, make up the raw materials for the prodnction of glass. now of 
increasiilg importance as a structural material. 

Limestone mountains in the dat Creek area cover about 100 square 
milea, the nearest exposure to the coal being only about a mile distant. 
The limestone has many well known uses the one featured here being the 
one where. in conjunction with clay or shale and the heat from the coal, 
cement is prodncod. 

7%e general high-grade nature of this limestone is responsible 
for the following comment by W. F. Gouge, of the Ottawa %partrnent of 
Elnes. It appears on page 63 of “Investigations of Mineral Resources 
and the Yining Industry, 19.29.” He says~ 

“The Karble Llonntains between Lillooet and Clinton are, as 
the name im#ies, composed principally of limestone much of which 
is exceedingly pure as is indicated by the folloprirg analysis 
made of a sample obtained at the eastern end of the harble Canyon 
on the highway from Cache Creek to Pavilion; 
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Silica 0,20 5% 
Ferric Oxide 0.08 ;? 
AllWIi?ls. G.06 5 
Calcium carbonate 99.02 % 
xg. carbonate 0.59 % 99.95 4” 

The above saaple was probably taken from the north side 
of the lease included in this project. The following results 
were obtained f-om the talus on the south side of the same areai 

SPJ!PLE WJKEW 159 

Insoluble (Silica) 1 . 3 % 
Iron and !Jumina (Fe2O3, Al.$3) 1.0 7~ 
Lime (CaO) 54.2 bij 
&aQlasia (b?#) 0.4 yb 
lloss on ignition 42.8 r, 
Undetermined 0.3 55 

100.0 5% 

160 p1 

1.5 % 
c.3 % 

54.5 % AV. 97% cm3 
0.3 % 

43.2 % 
- 

100.0 % 

‘l&i-s is quite a demand for lime not only for cement but, in 
its VarioUS fORS8, for building and agioultural Ijurl,oses. ‘Ihe supFly 
for the lower coast is obtained largely from Texada Island, but 
reserves of good lime there have their limitntlons and mining and 
handling oherges are considerable. Hat Creek and the Karbls Canyon 
generally have the great advantage that huge tonnagea are available 
in ts1ns piles. Hining charges and handling charges can be brought 
to a minimum. 

l%gardless of the fact that there is visual evidence of a huge 
tonnage of coal with its clay and shale seams, further work is needed to 
get a more adeptate idea of their extent and grade. This will ellmin- 
ate errors in the resulti%? plan. It is also desirable, if not imper- 
ative, that in viow of the need for a railway, a tonnage large enough 
to impress the railway authorities be blocked out in such a way that 
its magnitude can be convincingly demonstrated. 

Little additional work is needed on the limestones as the re- 
aer~es are visible and sufficient samples have been taken to girs a 
fair idea of the grade. llore complete information can be quickly and 
cheaply obtained. 

More examination vmrk is necessary to outline the merits of 
tributary resources such as .msmn, silica, stc. throuaout the area, 
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It is impossible to say how much This preliminary work will 
cost as the main problem iu to dc,temine the ~eeneral extent of a coal 
and clay deposit of unl-nov?n extent; and a secondary problem is to in- 
vestigate other deposits of which little is known. In some csms .9x- 
haustive 3&s will have to be made followed by reports by experts. A 
total appropriation o4 * $EO.COO has been su~g~ested. 

Respectfilly submitted 



The first four photos should be studied 
ir. conwction with the man in the pocket. 

Of these th.e first three, taken from the 
east side of tke iiat Creak Valley looking west, 
fom a panorama with the Clear &W.ntains in the 
diatWW3. &xording to &.vrson (page 4j the ooal 
series “aho-Jld extend beneath the great acct?&ulations 
of the Clear iJonntafns.” 

The upper view is a view to the south-west, and ahows 
the mine bnfldtnga at the lower right. Beyond are Zoolea 4, 
5, and 6. Hole8 4 and 5 were drilled from the floor of 
the valley and showed 31 and 23 feet reapectfvely Of over- 
burden before the ociJ. series was raaohed. Hole 6 showed 
only 9 feet of overburden. 

Should BT. open c-It be started at the northern end of the 
deposi0 it would have a face 200 feet hi& when it reaohed 
Hole 6, and from thez on the l:ei&t aiould increase. 

The lower picture gives another view of the mine bniltings. 
Cuts show that the coal often conforms to the irregularities 
of the surface and is scmetiaes only a few feet beneath. 







J,OOKITTC mOEi FEW ABOVE ?AUM 

The Kat Creek valley runs along the centrc of the 
picture horizontally to tie extreme left and then 
tnrns sharply to the ri@it* 

Ia the foreground F:: t3e valcenic pinnacla m- 
ferred to in the text. It is the remmmt of a Iase bed 
of considerable extent. Lava float is found in Inrg? mount 
at the lover left of the 8.1e.a. Beyond there are no 81~~ 
of lava. 

LE.d Lake, shown in the oentre foreground. me 
formerly a n;amhy area which haa been drained. 

The mountains Ln the distance are all limestone or 
narble and extend for miles to the left and fan the sides 
of what ie knom as “The Ksrble Cenym.” 





The Harble Cmycm, of &rhfch the f?llouing 
pictures shoe the north-east afd4. has &b&h of 
eight nilas and ths walls h8ve an appasrbce maoh 
as is shown La the pfctur44. fir over thr4e ails4 
the average haight~aluwe Mre f&or of tlm 4-n 
is over 3,000 feat. 

In all cases a talus pile sxtendn along the 
baae of the amuntains. In mm6 plaoea it ts bar4 
and it is shovelled forecrt for mad naterlal. Gan- 
erally there is a very IS&t oever, mob aa is ehoa 
in the forcgr~tmd, w&her4 Inmae of broken ltirreston4 
show throu& the regstation. It is very liksly that 
the talus oan be umd wfth little or no further tnat- 
m4nt; 

A 14~~4 hodl been ob+elmd wmring ths quarter- 
e~etfan aloa44t, &out a mile, to the coal oatorogr; 
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1. General Correspondence & Proposed contract. 
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Coal Distillation Brochure. 

2. Chrome possibilities in area. 

3. Lime and Limestone utilization. 

4. Diatomlte and Permalite. 

5. Refractories ( Basic) 

6. Gypsum & Gypsum products. 

7 I . Sflicon Carbide. 

8. Magnesium. 

9. Alumina & Aluminum USF&l Process. 

10. Glass Plant. 

11. Expanded Shale. 

12. Salts. 
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HARRY M. KOPE ENGINEERING COMPANY 

SFATTLE 1. 

August 1, 1951. 

Mr. R. R. gilson, 
c/o Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
602 ivest Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Bat Creek Coal Resourcea: 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

At your request we outline below our understanding of the study 
you wish to have made of the Hat Creek Coal Resources, to 
determine the most profitable use to which they may be put. 

In this connection, in addition to the sale of coal on the 
open market, we would~ consider u~sing it as fuel for six typea 
of industrial plants, the products of which would seem to have 
a ready market now, or in the near futu~re. It is assumed that 
all of these plants would be developed and controlled by the 
Wt Creek interests. 

The industrial plants considered are as follows: 

1. A modern steam turbo-electric generating station, located 
at the mines, or at a near mine location, depending on the 
availability of suitable condensing water facilities. This 
station to deliver power to the industrial plants given 
below, and the surplus to the BritishColumbia Electric 
Company's System to augement their present hydro-electric 
power. 

2. A modern cement plant of suitable capacity located at a 
point economical to the transportation of coal, limestone, 
etc., and the finished product. 

3. A brick and tile plant of suitable capacity and economical 
location. 

4. An expanded aggregate plant using shale from coal Q‘ 
other sources. 

5. Since there is evidence of the presence of the high grade 
limestone necessary for the production of burred lime, a 
plant for its production would seem to be worth consider- 
ing in this program, 
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6. Other types of plants which may indicate profit possibilities 
as the shudy progresses. 

The study of the Hat Creek eoaldeposit would entail a drill- 
ing program of sufficient extent to block out the coal resources 
with sufficient accuracy to warrant the investment in the 
varidtus plants over their reasonable life expectancy. The grades 
of coal available and their accurate average analyses woudl be 
determined. Pilot plant and full operating tests would also be 
made to determine most suitable methods of burning. 

Studies to determine most economical methods of mining, together 
with preliminary layouts and estimates of development costs. 
Operating cost estimates and estimates of profit under various 
conditions of market and l&al utilization would be made. 

In considering the erection of a modern steam turbo-electric 
generating station, using Hat Creek coal, studies would be made 
to determine type and initial installed generating capacity. The 
type of plant would depend to some extent on the cost and quality 
of coal delivered at the plant, estimated annual load factor 
and estimated return of invested capital. Initial installed 
generating capacity would depend on study of possible load sources, etc. : 

Study of the various plants outlined under items 2, 5, 4, 5, and 6, 
would involve a study of each type of plant as representative 
in its own field, The faEt that each plant would be a user 
of Hat Creek coal or power is an important factor and would 
constitute the basis of this study, this arrangement may lead to 
profits not otherwise obtainable. 

In order to determine this, each plant and the possible markets 
for its products would be investigated. Samples of available 
raw materials would be secured , proper laboratory tests made 
to determine quality, and actual commer&ial operating runs 
made on the most suitable samples to determine finished products. 

If market conditions seem Savorable , preliminary plans would 
be prepared and estimates of investment costs, operating costs 
and possible revenue would be made. 

While we believe in the above method of studying the revenue 
producing possibilities of the various plants under consideration 
we are mindful of the savings in operating and sales expense 
that will accrue to central ownership and control. This phase 
would, of course, also be considered as well as the influence 
of the various corporation tax laws. 
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It is impossible to determine in advance the exact course an 
investigation of this kind might take, but we belj~eve that 
you should be in a position to stop any phase, or all of it 
at any time, should events show you that this is desirable 
and without your obligating yourselves to useless expenditures. 

In this connection we submit herewith, for your consideration, 
a suggested type of agreement for engineering services. 

Yours very truly, 

(Sgd.) Harry M. hope. 

President. 

HNH:cjh 

- 

-. 



HARRY M. HOPE ENGINEERIUG COMPANY 

SEATTLE 1. 

Awst 1, 1951. 

Mr. R. R. Wilson, 
c/o Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
602 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

Dear Sir: 

We hereby propose to make an engineering study and report for 
you on the mining and utilization of the Hat Creek Coal de- 
posits, as described in Section 1 of this proposal, acting 
as your own engineering department, and being guided in all 
respects by such instructions as you may, from time to time, 
give us. 

1. SCOPE OF WORK: 
See letter attached. 

2. SERVICES TO BE RENDERED: 
As engineers we will make all necessary engineering studies 
and determinations, recommend to you the necessary borings 
to be made, samples to be taken and tests and analyses to 
be secured. We will prepare a report of our findings to 
you containing proposed plant arrangements, estimated 
construction and operating costs and probable earnings. 
This report will be prepared in suitable form for sub- 
mission to such financial agencies as may be interested 
in financing the projects. 

3. WE WILL FURNISH YOU: 
The services of our Executive Officers who will direct a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

$4 

and oversee all the work performed under this agree- 
ment. 
All general expense of our Seattle and/or Vancouver 
office, including rent, lights, heat, etc., the 
services of stenographers, clerks, etc. 
The service of all engineers used in connection with 
the engineering and design work. 
The services of all draughtsmen used in connection with 
the preparation of plans and drawings. 
All drawings material, blueprints, photographs, etc., 
as may be used in connection with the work. 
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4. 4. YOU ARE TO ASSUME: YOU ARF: 70 ASS,rlME~ 

a. The cost of all traveling expense or expenses of a 311 travelina exaense or exnenses of a 
similar character incurred in connection with the ..-___ _- 3 
work, me tolls, 
etc.. 

also expenses of telegrams, telephone tolls, 

b. The cost of all borings, sample tests and analvses. 
commercial or pilot pi& ruis of 
tests of similar nature. 

5. COMPE)ErV'SATION: 
You are to pay us as compensation for 
organization and serving you, the sum 
dollars ($60,000.00). 

6. 

7. 

8. 

raw materials ani 

providing the 
of sixty thousand 

TERMS OF PAYmNT: 
,A11 accounts accruing for services. materials. and exnenses 
as outlined under IV; will be forwarded to yo;, monthly, 
for the previous month, and we will render you at the same 
time, a bill for the proportion of our compensation as 
follows: 

Advance for expenses $3,000. 
Fnd of 1st month 5.000. 

All paymemts are 
within ten days. 

10;000 
lT,OOO. 
12,500. 
10,000. 

Total $&$% 

to be made by you in Canadian Funds 

AUDITS: 
Our books of accounts, correspondence, records, vouchers, 
insofar as work done or money expended under this agree- 
ment are concerned, will be always open to your inspection. 

TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT: 
If you should become at any time dissatisfied with the 
manner in which our services are bd%ng rendered, or should 
you wish for any reason, to discontinue the work, you are 
at liberty after ten days notice in writing, to terminate 
our employment. 

In case you take such action, we shall be entitled to 
receive as compensation for our services, an amonnt based 
on our expert per diem rates to the date of termination 
including any other accounts which may be due and payable. 
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9. ACCEPTANCE: - 

On acceptance of this proposition by you, it will constitute 
an agreement between us. 

HARRY M. HOPE ENGIN?FSING COMPANY 

By (Sgd.) Harry M. Hope 

President. 

Accepted: 



HARRY M. HOPE ENGINZERING COMPANY 

SEATTLE 1. 

July 13, 1951. 

Mr. R. R. 'Wilson, President, 

Wilson Exploration Co. L%d~., 

602 W. Hastings St., 

Vancouver, B. C. 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

It will be necessary for us to 

have another conference with you before we can 

make an intelligent proposal for engineering 

services in connection with the survey we discussed 

with you on June 29th. 

-We are verg much interested in 
your project as a whole and we desire to be sure 

that we have an accurate understandfng of your 

wishes in the matter. 

We will telephone you next Monday 

or Tuesday for an appointment at your convenience. 

Yours verg truly, 

(Sgd. 1 Harry RI. Hope. 

HMH/M 






